Putative FLJ20436 gene characterisation in goat. Observed ubiquitous expression in goat and transgenic mice allowed to restrict the location of an hypothesised insulator element.
Eukaryotic genomes are organised into independent domains through the establishment of boundaries which allow to have distinct pattern of gene expression both during development and in differentiated cells. The previously reported site independent expression of the mammary-specific goat alpha-lactalbumin gene in transgenic mice suggested the existence of cis-regulatory elements located upstream of this gene. The nearby presence of a second ubiquitously expressed gene (the cyclin T1 gene) allowed to define two chromatin domains putatively separated by a boundary insulator-like element. In this study, the characterisation of a third putative gene (FLJ20436) present between the alpha-lactalbumin and the cyclin T1 loci is reported. It was found to be a functional gene, ubiquitously expressed both in goat and transgenic mice. A complex pattern of alternative splicing events was observed in several analysed tissues leading to various mRNAs and putative FLJ20436 proteins, as suggested in human and mouse species. This allowed us to assign this gene to one of the two hypothesised chromatin domains, refining the location of the potential insulator element.